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SUPERSEDING
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9

SPECIFICATION

PRIMER, PERCUSSION , IV82
LOADING, ASSEMBLING Wb PACKING.

This Amendment forms a part of MLkltary Specii?ication
P41L-P-~6296C(J’flJ) dated 21 December 1966.

*3;5.2.$ line 1: Delete lWlthout black povrderll and substitute
llsta~lc Test’t.

~q.s.2$ delete entire paz’agraph and substitute ‘ballistic
Test.-The prtmers, wfth the black powder charge, shall fire
with no blowbacks$ perceptible hangflres, metal parts ‘
separation, or evidence of rupture or erros~on and the
primer must obturate and extract easily, when tested as
specff~ed in 4.3.3.2 (m= 6.7)”.

4.2.2, add “The contractor may elect to perform 100% inspec-
tion with automated equipment in lieu of sampling inspection
for defects Msted in this spec~flcaticm. In such cases,
calibration plans shall be submitted to the Technical Agency
(see 6.8) for approval for each automatic Inspection station.
The plans shall identify; (1] the frequency (production
interval) for validating equipment functioning (2) the methods
and Procedures for val~datlon including designs of defect
standards and (3) a description of material control procedures-to
be imposed On product passing through each automated station
during the production Interval between validations. Under these
provisions final acceptance will be wttheld from material pro-

..

duced during a production interval unttl satisfactory validation
Of each of the automated stations so controlled. In the event of
a validation failure of any statton, the material processed
through such station since the last acceptable validation
shall be placed in a rejected status pending corrective action.
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Under certain circumstances, and for sufficient cause, the con-

tractor may request the government’s permission to use process ‘
controls or process inspections in lieu of the product inspec-
tions ions contained herein. In such instances, process control
plans containing the aforementioned elements shall be submitted
to tlie technical agency for approval.ll.

~4.2.2.p, add Major Defect: 11103. Depth of Plunger, Max. ....
....tiGagelt.
Delete Minor Defect: I?20~0 ‘ignition element not fUllY .=atedm.

.....Torquet’.

*4.2.2.6, change major” ~efect 103 to read 11Conta5ner Charge
Assembly below flush max ..........Gagell.

*4.3.3.1,” line 1: Delete ‘tWithout black powderll and substitute

a“Static Test”.

*403’.3.Z,”’delete entire paragraph and ‘substitute llBallistic
Test.-The primers shall be assembled with a projectile and-
propelling charge, sys~em ,@t.a Go,v~rnment proving ground, and
fired from a gunf~r whicp. ~heprimev iS standard. ‘

Section 6, add “6.8 Submission of Calibration and Process
Control ~la,ns.-Pri~ti to implementation of calibration or ●
process control plans in accordance with 4.2.2, plans shall be

approved by ?icatinny Arsenal, ATTN: SARPA-QA-A-A, Dover,
New Jers:~y.07801.1f.

The rnapg+ns of this’ amendment are marked with an asterisk to
indi,c~,~~ where ch’anges, additions~ modifications, corrections,
deletlqns frpm the previous amendments are made- This ik3 done
as a convenience only and the Government assumes no”liabilit$
wha~s~ev~r for any inaccuracies .in”these notations. Bidders

and cen$~actors are cautioned to evaluate the requirements. of
thisdocqment based on the entire conterit irrespective of the
marginal notations and relationship to the last previous
am~ndwent..
.,.,.,,. ...”
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Cus~bdian: ‘“’ “ Preparing ‘Activity:

A,rmy,-PA . . Army = PA
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